December 2019 / January 2020. Maintenance and safety checks of buildings and grounds, seasonal mowing,
firewood cutting splitting and stacking, storm clean-up, shelter house and toilet cleaning, litter pick-up and disposal,
road grading, snowplowing, trail maintenance, equipment maintenance, scheduling shelter rentals and collecting
shelter and camping fees, drinking water sampling . Shelter houses and Lodge are used every weekend by scouts,
families and other groups. Natural Resource Center Educational Staff teaching school groups / Summer Camps at
Russell Woods and making classroom visits. PDRMA Risk Management and Loss Control review and forest preserve
safety in progress for 2020 compliance.

Every year volunteers go out into DeKalb County Forest Preserves and take part in the Audubon Christmas
Bird Count ( see link )
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/science/christmas-bird-count
This year a very rare Saw Whet Owl was observed by Christmas Bird Count volunteers at Nehring Forest Preserve
( photo below by Karen Lund )

https://youtu.be/0l_2wYwWEGI
https://youtu.be/kRnk3vEEMqs

2 information links about Saw Whet Owls

Speaking of owls… forest preserve maintenance staff Bob Knuuttila does many woodcarvings

that are in forest preserves, here are 2 owls he carved that will soon be placed on a tree

stump…..

Other woodworking by Bob Knuuttila.

Bench with coffee table rocks…….

DeKalb Police / DeKalb County Special Operations Team conducted training at Afton Forest

Preserve

The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers approved the 23acre Afton South Prairie Wetland Bank. Shown in photo are the highly
eroded banks along Little Rock Creek. Along with restoring wetland habitat, the creek banks will be sloped at 10:1 and
seeded with native prairie and wetland plants and trees helping improve stream function and habitat, wildlife habitat, soil
conservation and clean water. Elliott and Wood Construction received low bid and will begin wetland excavation and

hydrology work this winter and spring.

USACE - Grading
Plan 01.07.2020.pdf

Afton Wetland Bank from above. New Afton South Prairie Wetland Bank will be just south of McGirr Rd.

Angus, ( Chief Shabbona Forest Preserve Manager )
Here are some pictures of the Scout's survival shelters at Chief Shabbona forest preserve, it was challenging but they
had a blast. We're looking forward to coming again next January. Per our conversation, I will follow up with the Scouts
tonight at the leaders meeting to see if anyone knows the whereabouts of the padlock. Also, I appreciate your
understanding that "boys will be boys", and accidents will happen. I think that the damage to the window can be used as
a lesson not only in taking responsibility for their actions, but also in accepting the consequences. With 50+ Scouts in the
Troop, we can afford to take care of the cost of the repairs to the window, both the materials and your time. Please send
me an email with the cost of the repairs so that we can make things right. That information will be passed along to the
Scouts so that they can have an understanding of the right way to deal with an accident like this.
Thanks very much for everything.
Yours in Scouting, Troop 46 Scoutmaster, Chuck Best
Hoffman Estates

Winter night at MacQueen shelter….

Scouts winter shelter use at Russell woods….

Winter hike at Sycamore Forest Preserve….

Snowman beginings….

Winterfest
Saturday, January 18, 2020
~ SCHEDULE ~
9:00 a.m. ~ Bird Behaviors & Identification
Join us inside the Natural Resource Center to learn simple techniques
for identifying birds as you watch our feeding station.
10:00 a.m. ~ Guest Speaker
Brian Hale will share his love for and knowledge about the animals and plants that inhabit our local area.
10:00 a.m. to noon ~ Candle Making
Volunteers will be on hand to assist in the making of hand-dipped candles
you can take home with you. (One per person, please)
10:00 to 11:30 a.m. ~ Face Painting (?)
Choose from our list of nature items to have painted on your face or hand.
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~ Crafts
Make and take crafts with helpful volunteers available to assist.
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~ Digital Scavenger Hunt
See how many items from our scavenger hunt list you can “shoot” with your phone
or digital camera. Items may be found inside and outside the nature center.
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~ Un-Natural Nature Trail
Take a short hike on the paved path and watch for pictures attached to sign posts.
Try to figure out what item in nature each picture represents.
10:30 a.m. ~ Story Time
(Meet in Little Seeds Library)
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. ~ Snacks & Lunch
Available for purchase from the Genoa Prairie Gems 4-H Club
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~ Horse Drawn Wagon Rides
Enjoy the winter scenery of Russell Woods Forest Preserve from the comfort of a horse drawn wagon.
(Pick-up and drop-off in front of the Natural Resource Center)
12:30 p.m. ~ Cordage Making
Join Connie Handel (U of I Extension) for a lesson on cordage making (the art of turning natural fibers into string or rope).
Practice your technique using nettle from Russell Woods.
2:00 pm Hike
Join a U of I Extension staff member on an interpretive family hike through Russell Woods.

University of Illinois College of Agricultural, Consumer & Environmental Sciences/USDA/Local Extension Councils Cooperating
University of Illinois Extension provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.

Winterfest 2020 was on Saturday, January 18. This was my 21st Winterfest at Russell Woods. The weather was the new normal
which made for a typical northern Illinois winter event. First we had rain, ice, then snow the night before which kept us all guessing
about the outcome of attendance. The temperatures were actually reasonable enough to attract over 140 people. Parking is always
an exciting issue but those who walk all the way from the other end of the forest preserve don’t seem to complain.

We offered candle dipping in the front circle, which seems to only end if we run out of wax. We had a pinecone bird
feeder station as well as two make and take crafts. Children love to do all the craft activities and when things slowed
down I did a story time in the Little Seeds Library. We read Owl Moon and did some interactive participation during the
reading. My train whistle at the beginning helped to get them all “on board” for the book which starts with a train
whistle in the distance. Brian Hale, avid botanist and instructor, gave a presentation on plants and animals in winter and
had a nice family crowd interested in his information. Meanwhile, the Prairie Gems 4-H kids were selling lunch as their
annual fund raiser. Later in the afternoon, Connie Handel taught a class on cordage making in which you use dried nettle
and make it into string. Many people left with their new found past time, in the form of a homemade string, in their
hand.
Last year the Nielson horses couldn’t even get out on the highway due to the high winds. This year they made it all the
way to the G/K High School, got all hitched up but the forest preserve road was two icy from the overnight weather to
pull the wagon safely. They came down and many people took pictures of and with the horses and that seemed to be
exciting as well.
People must have been aware of the weather forecast because when the big winds came in around 2 pm as predicted,
everyone simply disappeared. The winter world was quite again and the volunteers went about cleaning up the space
before leaving for their own warm houses. We had around 10 volunteers helping us and many 4-Hers were working
throughout the day. It occurred to me the next day, that though this is not a fund raiser for us, we offer a place for
people to gather each year where their children can explore independently and do activities, there are no screens, and
no one is concerned about their safety or looking over their shoulder out of fear. We offer a retreat from the everyday
for people to simply enjoy the season together.
Warmest Regards,
Peggy Doty
Peggy S.Doty
Educator, Environmental and Energy Stewardship
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS EXTENSION
Serving Boone, DeKalb and Ogle
1350 West Prairie Drive | Sycamore, IL 60178
Phone: 815 784 2000
psdoty@illinois.edu | web.extension.illinois.edu/bdo

WinterFest 2020 …….

WinterFest warming fire…..

Forest Preserve staff makes our signs …. Here staff installing Haines Creek Conservation Corridor sign

The Haines Creek Conservation Corridor was a partnership of 4 landowners that wanted their land preserved
in a public present and future conservation use… Thank You to the Sparks ( Prairie Oaks ), Conro ( Swanson
Grove ) , Nelson ( Nelson Prairie) and Haines ( Haines Prairie ) families.
Prairie Oaks

Swanson Grove

Wild Turkey’s are not an uncommon site in DeKalb County these days……

Winter artwork at Sannauk Forest Preserve .. photo by Sannauk Forest Preserve manager Scott Siuda

The former Oak Club Golf Course will be acquired in June of 2020. The photos below show the
Landscape and Habitat Restoration plan draft and what this area looks like now. The former golf course has
been closed for 7 years and was left in pretty rough shape ( 18 holes of weeds ) by former owners. The new
owner and the Forest Preserve District have formed a wonderful partnership. The new owner has completed
many land improvements at his cost including 50 + dead ash trees removed for safety along trails and future
picnic areas, mowing weeds on entire property, removal of some sand traps and tee boxes and removing old
golf course club house. The landowner is also donating the parking lot and maintenance barn and offered to
donate trees, also made a very generous monetary donation to help purchase the property. A 50% grant has
also been applied for and hopefully the grant will be awarded in May 2020.
Photos of the former Oak Club Golf Course……

Landscape plan draft

Some of the winter work by Forest Preserve staff…

Late December sunset at Sycamore Forest Preserve

